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REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

For Mayor-- E. II. RIPPLE.
For Trea.urer-DANI- KI- WILLIAMS.
I cr Controllor-- r. J. W I DM AY EH.

Fur Assessors CIIARI.KS
CHRIST FICKI'S.
WILLIAM PAWSON.

Election Day, Feb. 18.

Sir Julian Pauncefote ha, it Is Bald,

tieen sreatly exm-lse- by the vifilt to
Washington of Henry Norman, the as-

sistant editor and "special commission-er- "

of the London Chronicle. The fact
that it was an unofficial person and a
journalist who brought Enprlaml to its
senses In thin Venezuelan affair, and
not her majesty's official
has preyed heavily on Sir Julian's spir-

its, and 'he has exhibited his chagrin
not only by donylns; to Mr. Norman
during hfs sojourn In Washington those
social attentions to be expected in view
of the lutter's professional eminence,
but alBo by issuing formal notices that
while relations between the two govern-

ments remain in a condition of deli-

cacy, he will attend only social func-

tions of state. All of which Is very
Bad, to be sure: but it seems to have
been of no avail as a snub to Mr. Nor-

man, for he went right on, did his work,
paid his bill and left just as If nothing
unusual had happened.

"Pursuing a Phantom.
Nothing Is easier in politics than to

mistake a manufactured sentiment for--

real one, Whether the nominees .on
the Democratic city ticket who yester-
day recanted their previously expressed
declinations were deceived by a manu-

factured sentiment or simply decided
to acquiesce In a hopeless ambition for
the purpose of stilling" the clamor of
the handful of men who had marked
them for the sacrifice, Is a point open
to conjecture in accordance with each
reader's own individual notions. The
point,- at best, is of minor Importance
ho far as the final result Is concerned.

We have said that these nominees are,
in the main, personally estimable men,
and their acceptance does not inspire
any desire to modify the statement. In
thta respect tha ticket is to be d.

The fact that the local Dem-
ocracy has appreciated the necessity of
placing in nomination men of recog-

nized standing in the community is In
itself a handsome tribute to the char-
acter of the gentlemen forming; the Re-

publican ticket. It is an open acknowl-
edgment that the chance of defeating
that ticket Is so remote as to call for
the very best timber at the Democracy's
command, and the circumstances sur-
rounding the nomination are equivalent
to a public confession that even with
the best timber at the front, the battle
looks anything but hopeful.

At the same time, it Is not good poli-

tic! for Republicans to take victory for
granted. The fact that this munici-
pal canvass is the opening skirmish of
a. presidential year, the conclusion of
which will have an important bearing
upon the greater contest due next fall,
should be sufficient, without reference
to the personal excellence of this Re-

publican city ticket, to induce every
loyal Republican in Scranton to
gird himself for the struggle.
To have the desired effect upon
the autumnal campaign, the vic-
tory' of next month should be more
than normal; It should be phenomenal.
This it can easily be made by the right
kind of' lining up among the Republi-
can rank and file, and now Is the time
to begin it

Our guess may be all wrong, Cut we
till have a suspicion that when the

Luzerne count shall have been complet-
ed it will point to Theodore Hart aa the
winner for national delegate.

Profitless Activity.
The decision of certain deposltois in

the defunct Rockefeller bank to pro-
ceed with the prosecution of the aged
banker now that he has served one
term In the penitentiary is perhaps a
natural one under the circumstances.
That after a lapse of two years there
should yet be continued resentment at
the gross betrayal of confidence Indicat-
ed In the bank's collapse and Its result
ant revelations can readily be believed,
ana It must also be recognised as doubt-

ful whether due expiation' has yet been
made. ' . -

Nevertheless, w --of .all the cir-
cumstances surrounding that mysteri-
ous failure, and In recognition of that
mercy, which Is always the finer half
of justice. It may well be asked. What
good can come of the further prosecu-
tions? Though Mr. Rockefeller could
be made to live a dosen lifetimes behind
prison bars, it would not restore one
penny of the vanished funds. Though
he could, --under the law. be subjected
to exquisite and prolonged torture, the
fact would not be altered that the
Btoney Is gone gone,' nobody knows
how, where or to --whom. Nor would
any possible legal addition to the meas-
ure of his humiliation-suffic- either, to
call back the dissipated collaterals or to
emphasise further the moral embodied
Is Um dramatic episode of his downfall.

The mill will never grind with the
water that is past. The lesson of the
Rockefeller Incident points "rather to
the future. It Is competent to teach the
fallaciousness of private banks at a
time when state and federal law pro-

vides safeguards for banks that oper-

ate under state or federal charters. It
is competent to Incite a desire tor yet
more vigilant official supervision; for
still more stringent tightening of the
lines of responsibility surrounding those
who solicit savings deposits. In these
directions the field for forward progress
Is open and Inviting. In any other di-

rection activity is likely ; to prove
profitless, both to those who smart from
a sense of loss and to the larger public
which looks on from the sercner stand-
point of Impersonal Interest.

, It Is one thins to induce a number of
gentlemen to accept nominations to
city offices; It is, quite another to Induce
the people to elect them.

The Turk's Lame Defense.
According to the Turkish minister In

Washington, "this whole question" of
the Sultan's denial of aid for the Ar-

menians "Is a question of right. Sup-

pose for one moment that your own

Indians were to revolt against your
legitimate authority? Suppose that
you put down their revolt and suppose

that in some foreign country some for-

eigners were to traduce publicly
your civilisation, your race and your
religion. Not satisfied with that," sup-

pose that those .foreigners on the
strength of such false accusations were
to raise money and bring' It for distri-
bution, through .their, own . channels,
however respectable the latter may be,
to the same people that revolted against
your government. Would that money
raised on ha' red and denunciation,
would even a moral aid from foreign
ers, be welcomed to this great country
of yours, however welcome It might be
tor obvious reasons to your Indians?"

In reply to this bit of sophistry it can
be said that if the revolt of our In-

dians were based upon their unwilling-
ness to be summarily butchered and to
have their women wantonly outraged
by officers of this government, we
should probably feel lad that Inter-
position by outsiders should confine it-

self to the peaceable function of dis-

tributing food and clothing to our
starving victims especially If our In-

dians were of the same faith, the same
race, and the same kindred as those
who Interposed. We Hhould have, rea-Bo- n

to thank our stars that instead of
coming at us with a small number of
philanthropic women bearing alms
those outside Indians.belng overwhelm-
ingly our superiors in naval and mili-
tary strength, did not swoop down on
us in armed regiments and battalions,
with cannon primed for the demolition
of our whole persecuting regime.

The Turkish minister's stntement of
the case presupposes that his govern-
ment Is Innocent of the atrocities of
which outside complaint Is made. The
evidence to the contrary, however. Is
specific and overwhelming. There Is
no room for doubt on this question. A
Joint commission of the signatory pow-
ers, not to speak of Innumerable prlvute
and official sources of corroboration,
has investigated the subject and found
most of the charges against the Turk
to be too true. That the sultan's latest
action Is itself a proof of guilt is patent
to any fair-mind- onlooker. It will
cap the cliirrax of a shameful chapter of
Christian cowardice if this new act of
Ottoman impudence shall not be the
signal for a general move In the direc-
tion of an obvious and an Increasingly
urgent duty.

Chicago Is mad at New York be-

cause the World almanac puts her pop-

ulation at 1,099.850, when It is l.GOO.OOO.

Is Chicago HtlU Ignorant of the World's
reputation for Inaccuracy?

The Result in Philadelphia.
While up to a late hour last night

both sides were claiming control of the
new Republican city committee In
Philadelphia, the margin of victory in
any event will rest with the Quay men.
They began with everything against
them and have, within less than a year,
tied, if not mastered, their strongly en-

trenched opponents. Purely as a spec-
tacle in political generalship, and with-
out any reference to the principles In-

volved, this, feat compels admiration.
It also renders certain that. with the
state and national resources now at his
command. Senator Quay, If he shall
decide to continue the fight, will un-
doubtedly attain his object, which Is
the power of command oyer the Phila-
delphia city organization.

It Is useless to deny that his victory
In Philadelphia places the junior sena-
tor In a position with reference to the
Republican party in Pennsylvania
stronger than any he has hitherto main-
tained. That the senator's growth In
strength is due to a wise and concilia-
tory disposition toward many lately In
arms against him is self-evide- The
Quay of the present is in many respects
a different personage from the Quay of
the past. Recent experiences seem to
have taught him the wisdom of moving
toward and not away from the people,
and have also, as it appears, warned
him against the danger of conferring
upon none too prudent lieutenants the
responsibilities which a leader can
safely shoulder only In propria persona.

The likelihood Is small that Mr. Quay
will, at his age, again care to take po-
litical hazards by relapsing Into meth-
ods which in the past have excited
criticism and led eventually to open re-

volt. A more probable supposition Is
that he will henceforth aim to solidify
the party behind him in a unanimity
resting less on fear than on respect.
Such a policy, the beginnings of which
are already clearly visible, would bring
to the senator's support a truer measure
of fealty and a wider and more com-
plimentary recognition than could ever
be hoped for under the methods of the
old regime. It would advance him to
that place In popular esteem which,
with every natural qualification, he has
hitherto missed through causes easy
of designation and correction.

Republicans of Scranton will remem-
ber that the beginning of a presidential
year Is a good time to get down to hard
work,' '

The Third Term Cry.
The report that President Cleveland

will soon, by letter, inform the Demo-
cratic national committee that he Is
not a candidate for Is
probably based on mere oaijecture.
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While a letter to this effect would not
surprise anybody, the fact that It has
been deferred so long In the face of a
necessity certainly equal to any now
existing would seem to lend plausibil
Ity to the theory that Mr. Cleveland
Intends to let things take their own
course.

On general principles we can see com
paratively little more objection to
third presidential term than to a second
one, provided the people want it. The
nmln trouble with either a second of a
third term Is that the desire for it
caifsea the executive to lower the stan-
dards of his office in order to curry
favor with the politicians. This ten
dency Is upon the whole more noticeable
during a first term, when wires are be-
ing laid for a first rcnomlnatlon, than
it has ever been anion? aspirants for a
third term. Tradition may be In favor
of second terms and opposed to third
terms, but If so, It is mainly an un
reasoning tradition, and has behind it
In no sense the force of either logic or
law.

If Mr. Cleveland should be besought
by any considerable number of his
party to be Its candidate aguin, we
should, if In his place, accept, tradi
tlon or no tradition. The Democratic
nominees would be whipped In any
event, and there would be a certain
sense of poetic Justice In alloting to
the only Democrat of his generation
who has tasted the triumphs of presi-
dential victory an equal experience in
the mutter of presidential defeats.

William E. Curtis, the Washington
representative of the Chicago Record,
acknowledges the receipt from ". A
Vaden, of Sydney, III., of the following
questions, which have been referred to
Secretary Carlisle;

"Can a man kseu his credit tin by con
tinning to go Into debt; by continuing to
borrow money? If not. will you kindly in
form tne readers or the ftveora now u
government enn maintain its credit by
continuing to ko into debt; by continuing
to borrow money? If borrowing money to
keen one s credit uo is determined to be a
sound nnttiH'lal policy it will be a discov
ery or Ki'eat vulun to many In till com
munity. While It Is not expected thnt you
can answer these questions yourself it is
hoped and believed thnt you can get the in-
formation from the great men who are
running the government.':
Mr. Carlisle's reply would be read with
a great deal of Interest.

The plea In another column for the
larger patronizing In this city of home
labor rests on substantial foundations
of equity and common sense. There is
no reason why the men who make their
money in Scranton should not, so far us
is possible, spend it In the same place.
This applies equally to the hiring of
home labor and ' to the buying from
home .merchants of home-mad- e goods.
If our first obligations do not begin at
home, where under the sun do they be-

gin?

One plan of the School Directors' as-

sociation of Pennsylvania Is to have
the next legislature pass a law authorlz-'n- g

the consolidation of schools in town- -
fhlps wherever practicable. The Idea Is
to enable the country as well as the
city schools, to be graded. While this
plan might work to advantage in the
more populous rural communities, its
feasibility Is doubtful In Lackawanna
county .

A bill has been Introduced In the
house appropriating $100,000,000 to be
expended within six years for coast
defences. Between this b.ill and the
Squire bill In the senate, something
ought yet to be accomplished in this
direction; We have had sufficient warn-
ing as to the need of coast fortification.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
Tribune Bureau,

615 Fourteenth street. N. W..
Washington. Jan. IS,

Chairman Phillips, of the house commit-
tee on labor, will probably call the com-
mittee together this week for 'the purpose
of organising. Mr. Phillips Is anxious to
get the committee Uown to worn at once,
so that It can report its bills to the house
early and before the other committees
have loaded down the calendar.

One of the first bill to be taken up will
be the one establishing a labor commis-
sion. The bill was Introduced early In the
session and the plan it embodies Is en-
dorsed by labor leaders all over the coun-
try. It establishes a commission composed
of five persons representing labor, five
capital and five the different brunches of
agriculture. Tho commission, will, If

'The commission will. If
thnt will benefit the meehani-ch- I

and agricultural classes. This bill will
likely be reported to the house very soon,
as a majority of the labor committee favor
it.

There is another bill before the com-
mittee which proposes that five commis-
sions be created Instead of one to Investi-
gate and report us to legislation which
is demanded by the situation in the labor
world.

The Knights of Labor and kindred labor
organizations are keeping a sharp watch
on the present congress and some of tho
leaders have already served notice thnt
If he laboring man Is not given a fair
show in the way of legislation there will
be an accounting at the polls next No-
vember. The national headquarter of the
Knights of Labor ure now located in this
city, having been removed from Philadel-
phia some time ago. A powerful lobby
has been established and Is at work day
and night In tho Interest of legislation
which will benefit labor. The chances of
the above bill passing the present con-
gress are considered good.

The spy system employed by the post-offi-

department will likely be Investi-
gated.

II II II

Hon. Richard Quay,- son of the senator,
passed- through Washington yesterday on
his way to Pittsburg from Florida, where
ho and his wife spent a couple of weeks.
"Dick," as he Is familiarly called, used
to be mixed un more or less with his
father in politics, but he isn't anymore.
He is now a manufacturer of tin plate In
Pittsburg and is said to be making money.

The fight over tlie"poiroflloe at Wilkes-Barr- e
Is warming up. The opposing can-

didates have begun to call each other
hnrsh names, and there promises to be
some fun before the thing Is settled. One
of the leading candidates i a Hebrew, ami
it Is said that his principal opponent has
written a scathing letter against him on
account of his nationality. Abuse of this
kind will not help the man who Indulges
in It.

Opposition to' Oongressman-at-Larg- e

Huff's re'nominatlon Is rapidly disappear-
ing. He was tabooed by the Quayltes for
opposing the senator In his race for state
chairman, but many friends of the Beaver
statesman have recently informed Mr.
Huff that they are foi him for renoml-natio- n.

Colonel Huff if one of the moat
popular members of tin house, and has
a large personal following In, western
Pennsylvania, who will stand by him at
all times. Congressman Helner, who de-
feated Colonel Huff for the nomination in
the Twenty-firs- t district four years ago.
will have strong opposition for a renom-limllo- n

this year, with defeat staring-hi-
In the face. He feels It in his bones

that he will be unable to make the riffle
again and Is already laying plans to de-
feat Colonel Huff for congressman-at-larg- e.

I'.
An Increase of pension has been grant-

ed to Sidney R. Adam, Scranton; John L.
Droet, Oalllee, Wayne county, and Oldeon
Wlnana, Meshoppen, Wyoming county,
and Mrs. Catherine Oronewalt, Haxleton,
Luaerne county, and Oliver B. Switser,
Danville, Montour county,

y, ii H

Congressman Scranton returned to
Washington on Monday, but at thla writ-
ing had not organised the committee on
territories, of which he is chairman. His

tardiness In this respect is being rritl- -
cweu.

'! ii i:
Commissioner oi Internal Revenue Mil

kr hus rot yet reached a decision in the
case or Hurke against Collector Herring,
He has not examined alt of the papers on
me.

II II II -

When I was editor of the Scranton
Times I published editorially and other-
wise statements to the effect that a Mafia
society existed among the lower classes
of Italians In Lackawanna and adjacent
counties. The better class or Italians In
Scranton and vicinity imagined I was
persecuting their race, and as a result
I was arrested for libel. But, thanks to
the wise men who composed last October's
Brand jury, the Indictment against me
was ignored and the costs In the cases
wore placed upon the prosecutors. I be-
lieved then and I believe now mat such
a society doe exist in northeastern Penn-
sylvania. The arrest, the other day, in
Luaerne county of a number of Ituliuns
cnargeii witn murder, arson and roDoery,
I think, fully vindicates me. I trust my
good Italian friends will give me "credit
for that which Is due me.

H II II

The combine, which captured all the
house ottices. paid another of Its obliga
tions yesterday by turning tno restaurant
at that end of the capltol over to the pro-
prietor of Willard's hotel. It will be re-

membered the combine had headquarters
at this hotel during Its campaign. It is
said that the landlord of Willard's was
made a member of the combine for ser-
vice rendered the members thereof, and
his share of the spoils were delivered yes-
terday. This completes the long list of
promises mudo by that now famous or-

ganization.
" : II

My old friend. Sam Hoyd. of the Wllkes-liurr- e
News-Deale- r, has ugaln dropped

Into rhyme, and has written a very credit-
able poem, in my estimation. He chose
for a subtect a cluss or people who have
no rivals. They occupy a dlsllnciively
distinct ink-h- In life's history. Every
city is full of Bohemians, and Sain writes
of them as only one Bohemian can write
of another, because lie, and he alone,
knows the traits and characteristics of
the men who the life of Bohemians.

II II II

Senator Quay's eldest daughter. Miss
Mary, will be nmrrled on Jan. 29 to W. F.
Davidson, of Beaver. The marriage will
tnke place at the Quay residence In this
city and will be a private affair. Only in-

timate friends of both families will be
resent. Senator Quay will return fromi''lorldu in time to be present.

II II il
Now thnt the Democratic nominations

are over 1 suppose my old friend, Tom
Melvin, will have time to answer a letter
I wrote him about a month ago. W. K. U.

HAVE A CARE.
You have bullied lots of nations on the

lund and on the sea.
You have swiped and swallowed coun-

tries too little for to be
International excitements that a coun-

try cares about;
O, John Bull, or- - conquest full, won't

you pleuse wutch out?
You have conquered the Ashuntees and

the Abyssinlans;
You have made the seas your bathrooms,

you have made the winds your funs,
Yet your heud may be but a swollen brain

that common' sense trepans;
O, Johnny Bull, of conquest full, look

out what you're about.
There are several other nations In this

world of won and sin;
There are other men than Salisbury that

shake to lose or win;
Will you right or will you settle? You

know you're next of kin;
O, Johnny Bull, of conquest full, see

what you are about.
New York Bun.

1 OLD BY TH iTsTARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajaeshua, Tho
Tribuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.4.1 a. m., for Thursday,
Jan. 10, ISHti.

A child born on this day will wonder
what Mr. Follows expects to do now.

The "acceptance" of Messrs. Bailey. Bo-la-

and Kobinson does not seem to be
characterized by the enthusiasm exhibited
by a young lady who receives an invita-
tion to eat ice cream.

There Is probably no truth In tho as-
sertion that Mr. Merrlrleld urged Mr.
Bailey to accept a Democratic nomination.

Individual Horoscopes.
tAjacchus has undertaken the task of

giving advice to a few readers who have
enclosed samples of hair and data of
birth.

"Black Barrle," South Side. You were
born under the sign of Aries, which, you
ran see by the almanac, is an Intellectual
sign. You are bright und talkative and
can articulate sixty words a minute when
excited. You should break off the habit
of flirting with street car conductors. It
Is demoralizing to discipline and Is apt
to make them forget to ring up fares,
you have lots of kind friends who admire
your talents and the stars Indicate that
there is much pleasure in atere for you
next summer.

Jim, Scranton. You are working ofl
wheel and are evidently a railroader. You
are a man of nerve and will doubtless be
president of the road some day If you con-
tinue to hold up the proper bluff. It will
net be necessary for you to waste much
time acquiring a knowledge of the work-
ings of the road. The less you know about
a railroad, the greater your success will
be as a candidate for official honors and
accompanying ducats In most instances.

--r
HILL & GONNELL,

131 1ND 133 N- - WASHINGTOH ME.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

TV

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

1
si md 133 r. Washington &ve.

BUY MISS JERRY
AND READ IT.

BEIDLEM AN. THE BOOKMAN,

437 Bpruct St ! Opp. Tka Commsaweath.

GOLDSMITH'S

OUR GREAT

HAS IN.

TEN DAYS OF -

The Greatest event. The greatest buying opportunity, and the greatest

sale that the people of this valley have ever had the privilege of attend,

ing. Remember that every article in this tremendous stock of mer-

chandise has been reduced to and below cost. None are so blind as

those who won't see; but even the blind can tell the difference between

our clearing sale prices and the prices that our goods bring during the

ordinary course of business. If you have your person or your house to

furnish now is the accepted time.

Every Electric Car Stops

We are now taking account of
stock. It will take tbe whole
month of January to go through
our five floors and weed out tbe
odds and ends that are left after
a year's business.

We intend to close them out
quick as possible to make room
for new spring stock.

There will be some real bar-gain- s.

If you are in need ot

anything in our line It will pay
you to visit our store.

cms, rn oiuek i,
LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,

Cut Glass, Lamps and
House Furnishing Goods.

423 UCXIW.HIU AVENUE. .

THE LAST MINUTE,

iust'when you need a given
article and are in a hurry for
it, is not the time to buy.
Look around your office and
see what you will need soon
in the way of Paper, Blank
Books. Leiter Files, Type
writer Paper, Ink, Pens, or
anything in the way of office
supplies, and eive us vour

4 ' " ...
order now. Then you will
never be entirely out of stock.

BROS.
Stationers,

. 3i7 LACKAWARNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ara loeatad tha flnort flahinf asd hnaMof
grouadi in tha world. Daaariptiv book on
application. a to all point In alalaa,
Canada aa4 Maritime Prorlaeas, JHaoaapoila,
61 Paul Oaaadiao and Unitad Statas North-waat-

Vaaconw, Baattla, Taoonu, FortUad,
Ora., 8aa Francises.
First-Cte- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
atUehad to all tkrough trains. Tooriat ears
hilly fitted with Mains, curtain and as
tally adapted to wanta of famUiaa may be bad
with second-cUa- UakaU. Bates alwart tam
than Tla otter Una, For rail tnXarmattam,
time table, etc on application ta

E. V, SKINNER, a. K. A.
153 BR0I0W1V. MEW VOIUL

THAT WONDERFUL

WW I
is kM sstr ft. tka WISER

PIAM0
OaH aad eee these

have tabs fa

GUERNSEY BROTHERS; tatWya. At

JAIIUflOV CLEITOI6 SALE

STARTED

WONDERFUL SACRIFICES.

Bargains

REYNOLDS

WATCH ES
CLOCKS, IMAU9KDS

AND FIKE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS, ETC. -

OurPtlees fire Always i lii

Hold
And get your picture took

with one of them er pocket

Kodaks from

FLOREY'S.
They will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

THE NEW

UNDERWEAR

FOR

MEN.

Comfortable

and

Convenient.

Sold

Only

LOUIS CONRAD,
HITTER MD FURNISHER.

30S LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

OYSTERS
We sre BeasVaaartera for Orator and
are bandit ng the

Celebrated Duck Rivera,
Lynn Havens, Keyporta,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

nrwetnake a Hseelaltr ef deUrerlaf
Blae Points on half ataeH la carrier.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PEN N AYE

at the Door.

WELSBACII LIGHT
Iptciallj Adapted (or Retdli. tod Setinj.

IPllhll

f V at li
end enr

':

& tail
Coosumet tbrce (8) feet of gu per

hoar and gives aa efficiency of alxty
(60) candles.

Saving at least S3J per eant ovar tha
ordinary Tip Burners,

Call and See It.

HUNT CONNELL CO.,
434 LICK1WMM AVENUL

rUnufacturers' Agent.

Only
A Few Left

Rut we will sell that few ct
cost They are . ,

II! iiand wc want to close them out
before Inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

POOTE fi SHEAR CO.
119 WASHINGTON AVENUL

nilii cii

326 Washington Ava.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

HOLIDAY1

HEADQUARTERS
Fine trunks, Bj and Dress Suit Case
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
Pocket Books, Card Cases
Bill and Leather Books
Purses, BUI Roll, etc.

Finest line In die city of
KNIVES, SCISSORS, RAZORS
AND RAZOR STROPS
TOILET BOXES, DRESSINO CASES
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Clove and Handkerchief Boxes
CIOAR BOXES AND SMOKINd SETS
Manicure and Blacking Set
MUSIC ROLLS
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes

A fine line
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS

Sterling Silver Mounted
Leather Uoods at Bottom Prices
UMBRELLAS AND GLOVES
IMPORTED BRONZE!, AND NOVELTIES

In Endless Variety
HARNESS AND HORSE CLOTHINO

a Ml FRIT
a .WW fj

410 Lackawanna Av


